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Celebrating 20 Years 1968 - 1988 
New Beginnings for The Capilano Review 
With its 50th issue, the Capilano 
Review is completing a cycle and 
beginning again. It is appropriate 
then, that after a 13-year hiatus 
from the demanding job, founding 
editor Pierre Coupey is returning 
to the helm to direct its new 
course. 
"#50 is a hail and farewell issue, 
a Janus kind of figure, facing both 
ways," says the editor. "We used it 
to mark the end of the first series 
and begin the transition into the 
second." 
Pierre and managing editor Leslie 
Savage (hired last year to run the 
business side of the magazine) 
have established a new fonnat and 
design with #50. The magazine is 
larger "for more bookshelf 
presence" says Leslie and greater 
visual space per page. This, along 
with using standard text paper and 
removing the hairline on interior 
pages, will reduce costs. 
The Review's financial health is 
one of Leslie's greatest concerns. She is working on establishing 
a donor campaign and boosting subscriptions. "We want to be 
able to pay our writers, and eventually see it run independently 
of government grants," says Leslie. To that end, a letter will be 
arriving in all mail boxes shortly asking for subscriptions. 
Payment can be made through payroll deduction. 
Fairly unique in Canada, the Cap Review is the longest running 
literary journal produced by a college. Over its 18 years of 
publication, it has won five awards, four from the National 
Magazine Awards Foundation (in 1978 and '80) and, last year, 
the Canadian Studies Association Award. 
"The Review sustains a connection between the private, 
academic world of the college and the public world," says Leslie. 
:: CAPILANO COLLEGE 
Inside ... 
"It is one of very few outlets of its 
kind in -Canada." 
For the second series, the editors 
plan a thematic focus. "The 
advantage will be that we can 
explore a thing in detail," says 
Pierre. "With #1, (Second Series) 
we are investigating sculptors who 
work from language. Tentatively 
titled "West Coast Assemblage", it 
will be an assemblage of 
perspectives in 'literary 
sculpture'," says Pierre. 
Proposed topics for future issues 
may include writing and prisons, 
gender, and Central and Latin 
American writing. The editors are 
also exploring the possibility of 
including regular columns on 
topics such as: the social and 
political responsibilities of artists, 
aesthetics, gender, film, 
architecture, and visual art. 
Contact Leslie Savage at 2712 for 
further information and watch for 
your subscription letter in the mail. 
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Reproduce 
colour photos, 
slides, 
negatives In 
full-blooming 
colour with the 
Media 
Production 
Centre's new 
colour copier. 
Dazzle your 
friends, Impress 
your 
colleagues. 
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Circulation of Ideas 
Printmaking instructor Wayne Eastcott has instigated a 
circulating exhibition of prints that will travel from Cap College 
to six other institutions in Alberta and B.C. Each institution will 
add to the collection so that when it returns to Cap in April, 
1990, it should include over 200 prints. 
"The intent is to give our students exposure to many different 
attitudes, images, processes and procedures, something that isn't 
always easy, given the state of print exhibitions in the west," says 
Wayne. Cap's selection of 28 prints by Art Institute members, 
instructors, students and staff went over to the University of 
Victoria last weekend. It will make its way to the University of 
B.C., the Universities of Alberta and Calgary, the Alberta 
College of Art and Emily Carr College of Art and Design. "It is 
not an exhibition of superstars," adds Wayne, "but rather a 
collection of stimulating work and a broadening teaching aid." 
The prints will be used in seminars, for instruction and may be 
displayed in formal gallery situations. 
We will be fit 
Can you see your toes? Okay, that's a start. But how do you feel 
after walking up the path to the north campus? You may be a 
candidate for the Fitness Centre. Drop by for a fitness evaluation, 
start a fitness club, or attend the noon hour fitness classes, 
offered Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 12:45 - 1:45. 
Contact Joe Iacobellis at 2281 or Neil Chester at 2532 for more 
information on any of the above. The Centre is open 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday to Friday. Full shower and sauna facilities are 
available, and the exercise area includes a universal gym 
apparatus. Lockers are available for $4 (including a lock). 
Support your local daycare 
The Daycare Centre is embarking on its annual fundraising 
project. We now have available both the Saving Spree coupon 
book and the Entertainment Coupon book for sale. Watch for the 
posters displayed around campus for more information about 
each, and drop by to ask questions or to buy! Thank you for your 
support. - Daycare staff (2950) 
SEPTEMBER 22, ~ 989 
Soccer Results 
International Cup '89 
September 14 - 16, hosted by Capilano College 
1st UBC (CIAU) 
2nd Capilano (CCAA) 
3rd National Team West 
4th University of Puget Sound (NAIA) 
5th University of Alberta (CIAU) 
6th University of Calgary (CIAU) 
7th Central Washington State University (NAIA) 
8th Edmonds College 
Our men's soccer team did very well this week in the 
International Cup Tournament against some very good Canadian 
and American university teams. The results were: 
Cap 4, Edmonds College 0 
Cap 1, U. of Puget Sound 0 
Cap 1, U. of Alberta 0 
Final: UBC l, Cap 0 
The Blues only allowed one goal in four games to a much more 
experienced UBC squad. These results are promising and 
demonstrate that this year's team is capable of becoming another 
championship team. 
-Joe Iacobellis 
Extension gets two new 
programmers 
Will you welcome please Lynn Jest and Bill Van Luven as 
Extension's new program developers. Lynn is working on 
courses and programs in the areas of business and computer 
training while Bill is responsible for community and general 
interest activities plus programs in the Sechelt and Squamish 
Regional Centres. 
Bill has a B.A. in Psychology and an M.F.A. in Creative Writing 
both from UBC, and he studied Filmmaking and Theatre at SFU. 
Since 1976, Bill has been writer/producer for the Space Sciences 
Centre Society and as such writes, produces and presents shows 
at the H.R. MacMillan Planetarium. Bill's is not a new face to 
Extension: he has taught the very popular non-credit astronomy 
course for the last five years and recently added Writing for 
Screen, T.V. & Radio to the program. 
At the risk of making odious comparisons, Lynn Jest is even 
better known around campus, having been the Program 
Coordinator for three major Office Administration Programs 
since 1980, and is currently coordinating the Medical Office 
Assistant Program. Lynn has also taught for Extension. 
Take notice! Many of you will be contacted in the near future by 
one of these two very enthusiastic, capable people, as Bill and 
Lynn work with many College departments to bring innovative, 
'90's-style Eittension programming to the community. 
-Joy Smith 
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Master Site Planning Forum 
Thursday, October 5, 4 p.m. A117 
Before beginning the design of our first new facility to 
come out of the space prospectus, it is critical that the 
College develop a master plan to determine the building's 
location and to deal with serious issues around the 
campus's further development. 
To this end, in August, the College board hired the firm of 
Aitken Wreglesworth Architects to develop a master site 
plan for the College. The architects will present their 
options at the forum, which they have based on varying 
levels of enrolment, and will discuss the ramifications of 
each plan. The forum will be an opportunity for the 
College community to view the firm's various options and 
discuss their concerns. 
1be forum is sponsored by the Physical Environment 
Committee (PEC), which includes two reps each from 
students, staff, faculty, and administration. 
Anyone interested in more information before the forum 
can contact me or their constituent PEC representative. 
-Alan Smith, Director of Planning and Interim Chair, 
PEC 
Tourism goes East 
Cap's Tourism Department is spreading far afield, thanks in part 
to the efforts of Brian and Kara White (former ESL instructor) 
who spent their summer extolling our virtues in Thailand and 
Malaysia. The two conducted a feasibility study for tourism 
education at the 55,000-student, 29-campus Rajamangala 
Institute in Thailand, and they delivered lectures on tourism 
education and presented English for Tourism workshops. 
"Tourism is Thailand's #1 earner of foreign exchange," says 
Brian. "We were there to help them set up a logical system of 
tourism education." The pair travelled all over Thailand and 
visited Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur to conduct further studies. 
"The idea is to put us on the forefront of international tourism 
management training programs," says Brian. "These kinds of 
connections give us credibility in the field." The tourism 
department is also developing connections with Malaysia, Hong 
Kong, and China, added Brian, and with the assistance of Jon 
Jessiman, the college is applying for preliminary funding from 
ACCC for an extended institutional linkage project between Cap 
and Rajamangala. 
The Rector of Rajamangala, Tam noon Ridtimani, visited here 
recently. 
In October, Brian will attend the World Conference on Tourism 
and the Environment in Tenerife to give a paper on his and 
Kara's summer work. 
New 
Associate 
Dean, 
Academic 
Studies 
John Waters 
,,_. 
Welcome to John Waters, our new Associate Dean of Academic 
Studies. John is replacing Bill Gibson, who took a two year leave 
to work in the United Arab Emirates. John was the Convenor of 
English, Communications and Creative Writing at Kwantlen 
College for the past two years, and served as President of the 
Douglas and Kwantlen Faculty Association and chief bargainer 
for his unit for the past year. "I have worked in the B.C. College 
system a total of 14 years, says the former English teacher, and I 
was active in the union all that time." Of his move to 
management, he says he sees no conflict: "I believe we are all 
here for the same purpose: to provide a context for good 
teaching." 
John received his Honours B.A. and M.A. degrees in English 
from the University of Manitoba. He taught at Bishops 
University and College of New Caledonia before moving to 
Kwantlen in 1980. He says he enjoys spending his free time with 
his children and reading. 
WMIS is coming! @ 
Watch this space in the coming months for more 
information. A task force has been appointed to 
implement this information system for hazardous 
materials in the workplace. 
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PEOPLE 
Dr. Bernardo Berdichewsky, Anthropology, has been 
unanimously nominated by the Canadian Hispanic Congress for 
the Vancouver Multicultural Society's Distinguished Services 
Award. The "Dr. Nora Lozovsky Award" recognizes exceptional 
work in the promotion of multiculturalism in education. 
Bernardo is also pleased to announce that his proposal for a new 
program titled ''Ethnic Relations and Cross-Cultural Studies" has 
been approved in principle and is targeted to begin in September, 
1990. This will be a one-year certificate program which he 
intends to expand to the two-year diploma level. As part of the 
same proposal, Bernardo will be conducting research into the 
Library News 
A warm welcome to the new part-time staff members who have 
joined the Library for the Fall and Spring terms. 
Media Production Services: 
Tim MacKenzie is replacing Susan Moore while she is on 
maternity leave. 
Audio Visual Equipment Services: 
Heike Gautreau is replacing Peter Laurie. 
Len Clarke is replacing Antonia Robertson, and Gordon Inglis is 
replacing Susan Moore. 
Circulation Seryjces: 
Jane Tam is replacing Ellen Cummings and Nadine Harshenin is 
replacing Steven Harris. 
Congratulations on the following promotions: 
Susan Moore to AV Assistant III in Media Production Services. 
Antonia Robertson to AV Assistant III in AV Equipment 
Services. 
Karyn Schmid to Library Assistant III in Circulation Services. 
Classified 
For Sale: Westinghouse 20 cu. ft. chest freezer. 
Excellent working order. $225 o.b.o. Phone Dawn, 2127. 
Entertainment '90 Books 
Available from Kerry Murtagh, Advising Centre. Local 
2990 or 926-4653. New this year: includes the "Sizzler" 
and 50% off meals for singles. Offer ends October 6. 
Please call now! ! 
Wanted: Blueprint filing cabinets (or similar type). 
Carol Noonan, local 2121 or 929-8203. 
Lost!!! Crescent moon-shaped brooch, black plastic with 
rhinestones. Somewhere on the north campus last 
Tuesday. Monetary value is minimal, however, it was a 
present. and the owner is devastated. Cash reward. 
Please call 669-4574. 
SEPTEMBER 22; 1939 
ethnic composition of the North Shore, .and will be teaching an 
extension course in the spring on immigration, ethnic relations 
and multiculturalism. 
Carol Noonan (Library - Technical Services) and her husband 
Terry, have recently opened a gallery featuring limited edition 
prints. The Ambleside Gallery is at 1339 Marine Drive. Drop by 
and visit Carol. She says it gets lonely on sunny days! 
Wayne Eastcott was in Japan this summer lecturing at one of 
the country's most prestigious universities and exhibiting his 
work. Wayne's work is also being shown in the ninth 
international Norwegian triennial . 
• ·'.· •• ·,-, · . f' ·1NFORMEo·· cHOICESt)At~{ 
4 • • " :;,~ ..... 
September 23 • October 22 
Fear of Others/Art Against Racism is an international exhibition 
of art, poetry, cartoons, sculpture and photography which 
explores racism and it's sphere of influence. Opening night is 
September 23 at the CPR Roundhouse from 6 - 11 p.m. Call 263-
2508 for more information. 
Wednesday, September 27 
William Goede (English) will kick off the lunch hour lecture 
series with a talk on "Student Life in China". 12:30-1:30, Al 17. 
Dr. Naomi McPherson will deliver the second Women: Moving 
Toward 1990 lecture on "The Mythic Female: Lessons from 
Papua New Guinea". 7:30 p.m. Nl 15. Free. 
Thursday, September 28 
Give your feedback on the five year plan to the committee. 
Al17, 12:30 - 2:30. 
Sunday, October 1 
James Burke, host and producer of the PBS series The Day the 
Universe Changed, will give a lecture on "Information and 
Change" at the Orpheum Theatre, 7 - 9 p.m. Tickets available for 
Ticketmaster outlets: 280-4444. 
Tuesday, October 3 
Lunch Bag Concert #2. Feed your ears with the Cam Ryga 
Quartet 12:30 to 1:30 in HI 13. Free admission. 
.· .·:\:: 
. tAe.fnib,mer is edited and produced by Jane · ·• . 
HOmHton in the P,R. office; photos are generally . 
.· \ tciker) by t;dna Sakata (MPC) and prepared for . 
· .. ··• publication by Dave Sharrock. Printing is done by 
Lynda Givens and Dcive Callow in the Print Shop, 
· and distribution is handled by the Word 
· PrOcessing Centre. Deadline for the next Informer 
··.·.· 1s·September 28.· . . 
·,·.:.:·· 
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Second year Outdoor Rec students are busy managing walks and runs again this year. Bruce Marlon-Lambert 
and Tracy Savage (left) are organizing the annual Seawall Walk for October 29. Anyone interested in joining the 
team should contact Outdoor Recreation 2947. Joanna Streetly and Ed Pearce (right) worked on the annual 
Coho Walk. The annual event is organized with the Greater Vancouver Regional District to raise awareness and 
money for Coho salmon enhancement. 
11Paper Save11 Recycling Project 
The Student Society's recycling project is continuing in full 
swing this fall, and will be stepped up to handle the higher 
volume of waste paper generated by the College. Recycling will 
include some of the cardboard boxes trashed each term. 
Two work study positions are involved, employing students in 
financial need; a possible third position will be created in 
January. 
We are looking for more areas interested in helping in our 
recycling efforts. Call to have a small bin (which is regularly 
emptied) placed in your office. If you would like to participate, 
or have any suggestions, please contact me at 2969 or 251-2367. 
- Graham Shu/ey 
Harper's Magazine pulled this double-edged view of cover· 
letter vocabulary from a memo circulated by a search 
committee at an American university. 
Straightforward: blunt and insensitive 
Visionary: can't handle the paperwork 
Committed to the university: appears at every cocktail party 
Internationally known: likes to go to or run conferences 
P.M.S. (Pre-Menstrual Syndrome) 
Recognized as a problem In the last 50 years, PMS 
affects an average of 40 per cent of women 
woridwlde and approximately three million 
Canadian women. 
Crossing boundaries of race, culture, and socio-
economic background, PMS Is a cyclical 
phenomenon appearing four - ten days prior to the 
onset of menstruation. Symptoms vary from 
headache, abdominal bloating and peripheral 
swelling, to Irritability, anger, and depression. Some 
women experience severe symptoms such as 
asthmatic attacks, migraine, and suic idal behaviour. 
A combination of diet, lifestyle change, and drug 
therapy has proven effective In controlling 
symptoms. 
If anyone Is Interested In a workshop to discuss PMS 
(or any other topic), please call us. 
CAPILANO COLLEGE HEAL TH SERVICES (2964) 
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Meetings 
Board Meetings 3rd Tuesday 6 -10 p.m. H501 
Judy Hafey 2933 
Business Management Div. 3rd Thursday 12:45 - 2:30 p.m. H509 
Carol McQuarrie 2347 
CCFA 1st & 3rd Tuesday 12:30 - 2:30 p.rn. C301 
Lee Hatton 2948 
Committee of Deans as necessary 
Margaret Henrey 2921 
Computer Users' Committee 2nd Thursday 12:30 - 2:30 p.rn. H501 
Mark Battersby 2412 
DAC Career Coordinators Fall: 2nd & 4th Tuesday 2:30 - 4:30 p.rn. Al17 
Bev Harnett 2994 Spring: 2nd & 4th Thursday 12:30 - 2:30 p.rn. A117 
Deans' Advisory Committees: 
Academic 1st & 3rd. Monday 1 :30 - 3:30 p.rn. A112 
Margaret Henrey 2921 
Student & Inst. Services 1st Monday 8:30 - 11 a.m. A112 
Koraley Calvert 2922 
Distance Educational Sub. Corn. 4th Thursday 4:30 - 6:30 p.rn. C301 
Jim Bizzocchi 2996 
Executive Management Meetings Wednesdays 9:30 -11:30 a.m. All2 
Barb Boyce 2987 
Extension Programs & Services Tuesdays 9 -11 a.m. A112 
Louise Krohn 2908 
Faculty Development Committee Fall: 3rd Thursday 12:30 - 2:30 p.rn. A21l 
Reid Gilbert 2414 Spring: 3rd Thursday 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. A112 
Food Committee 2nd Wednesday 4p.m. S.Caf. 
Dave Brewer 2915 
Health & Safety Committee 3rd Tuesday 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. A112 
Donna Savage 2544 
Humanities Division Meeting 2nd Tuesday 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. H424 
Eileen Steele 2484 
Instructional Board 1st Thursday 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. H501 
Barb Boyce 2987 
Instructional Board Sub. Committee as necessary 
Louise Krohn 2908 
International Education 2nd Tuesday 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. H501 
Jon Jessiman 2975 
Management Meetings 2nd Wednesday 9:30 a.m. - noon A112 
Barb Boyce 2987 
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Math Department 4th Tuesday 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. H501 
Ted Bentley 2448 
Natural Science Div. Meeting 4th Thursday 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. H501 
Rose Marie Reid 2452 
Natural Science Coordinators Mtg. 3rd Thursday 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. H501 
Office Administration Div. Meeting 3rd Thursday 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. H201 
Martha MacKay 2370 
Physical Environment Committee 4th Thursday 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. A112 
Alan Smith 2926 
Social Science Div. Meeting 2nd & 4th Tuesday 12:30 - 2:20 p.m. ss 
Laraine Hamilton 24 73 
OTEU General 3rd Thursday 12 - 2 p.m. A117 
Dianella Knight 2120 
Scholarship, Award & Bursary Com. 
Dave Woolley 2912 
Associate Deans (GOAD) 1st Wednesday & A211 
Linda Curry 2082 every two weeks after 
FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
B y R E I D 
October 12 12:30 - 2:30 M101 
Faculty Exchange: the new CCEP programme 
November9 12:30-2:30 A117 
Reports from Spring PD Grant Recipients: what did they do 
with your money? 
The Fall Brochure is in production and will soon be sent to all 
members of the community. In the meantime, here is some important 
information: 
The Grant Programme 
Faculty may apply for grants for research or special studies. The 
deadline for these applications is October 31, 1989. No applications 
can be considered before that date, but the committee will adjudicate 
requests immediately after. Particulars will be in the brochure. 
The Conference Programme 
Faculty may apply for financial assistance towards expenses 
associated with conferences. The deadline for these applications is 
October 31, 1989. No applications can be considered before that date, 
but the committee will adjudicate requests immediately after that date. 
Particulars will be published in the brochure. If you are interested in 
a conference for which you need to commit yourself before 
November, I apologiz.e for the unavoidable delay. To help you 
determine what risk to take in registering before our decision, here are 
some general guidelines: 
1. The policy is to support as many applicants as possible, rather than 
to fund any one applicant to a large degree. As a result, most awards 
will be in the range of $250.00. 
2. All applicants have an equal chance against a list of evaluative 
considerations. 
3. Those who are speaking at a conference, or on a panel or planning 
board are rated more highly as applicants than those who are simply 
attending. 
GILBERT 
If you went to a conference in the period May I-August 31, 1989 
you can apply for reimbursement of any monies spent beyond other 
College funding if you have receipts. These applications will be 
treated like the new applications in the October 31 group. 
The Noon-hour lecture series coordinated by Noga Gayle 
continues this fall. A list of the dates and speakers is contained in the 
Fall Brochure and will also be circulated by Noga. Plan to attend 
some of these interesting talks by our colleagues. 
Definition of Professional Development 
Thirty-six faculty and administration members from a wide range 
of areas in the College attended the Faculty Development discussion on 
the Green paper on the Definition of Professional Development on 
September 14. There was a lively discussion which helped the 
Committee evaluate its working paper: for the most part, those 
attending liked the central ideas of the paper. Lengthy discussion took 
place on the question of "pure research," what "research" means as 
against "scholarly activity," and what the role of research is in a 
community college. The forum gave faculty a chance to discuss the 
matter directly with President Jardine and among themselves. 
There are two central ideas in the paper: 
1. PD concerns professional growth rather than ongoing work or 
College/classroom administration, and 
2. PD should be viewed in cycles operating in three dimensions: in an 
axis of time, in an axis of "discipline" (or theoretical, or professional) 
work and in an axis of "classroom application" of this work. Faculty 
should construct "projects" of PD which work, through time, toward 
the two related goals. This idea is outlined at length in the paper. 
Faculty at the meeting agreed with these two points. 
Coordinators will soon receive a further revision of the draft 
document and all areas are being asked to discuss it. After this 
discussion, coordinators will report back to the Committee any 
suggestions or concerns and the document will be finally revised. It 
will then be sent to the President for discussion among Management 
groups and the CCF A. 
October 1989 
Capilano College 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
Lunch Bag Concert Counselling Dept 
Cam Ryga Quartet "Exam Anxiety" 
Hl 13 12:30 - 1:30 
2 sessions, 12:30- 2 p.m. 
MBldg. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
' THANKSGIVING lnf ormer Deadline NSEDC Open House 
Women: Toward 1990 
4 - 7 p.m. 
'The Woman's Film" 7:30 
N115 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
President's Lecture Series 
{ELS_) "Queen Charlotte 
Islands" Keith Wade 7:30 
p.m. A117 
15 16 
Board Meeting 
17 H501 7 p.m. 18 19 20 21 
UNITED NA TJONS DAY Inf or mer Deadline 
Women: Toward 1990 
PLS "Forgouen Books" "Sex, Power, God" 7:30 
7:30A117 Counselling Dept. 
Bill Schermbrucker 
"Suicide" 12:30-2 MBldg. 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Gourmet Coffee H402 
2 - 3 p.m. 
PLS "Logical Self 
Defence" Mark Battersby 
7:30p.m. A117 
29 30 31 9f a[{O'UJe 'en 
